
 

 

 

           Standard garments 

    Price Table 
(Stitch Count) 

 

  

 Qty Cost per 1000 stitches Min Charge 5K 6K  7K 8K 9K 10K 

1-29 24p £1.20 
£1.20 £1.44 £1.68 £1.92 £2.16 £2.40 

30-999 21p £1.05 
1.05 £1.26 £1.47 £1.68 £1.89 £2.10 

1000+ 18p £0.90 
£0.90 £1.08 £1.26 £1.44 £1.62 £1.80 

        Caps  

based on front / side panels 

   Price Table 
(Stitch Count) 

  

Qty Cost per 1000 stitches Min Charge 5K 6K  7K 8K 9K 10K 

1-99 28p £1.40 
£1.40 £1.68 £1.96 £2.24 £2.52 £2.80 

100-499 25p £1.25 
£1.25 £1.50 £1.75 £2.00 £2.25 £2.50 

500+ 22p £1.10 
£1.10 £1.32 £1.54 £1.76 £1.98 £2.20 

We charge per whole 1,000 stitch, not part of. For example a stitch count of 5,250 would be charged at 6,000 rate 

Additional Charges Charge Per 

Access embroidery area through zips / velcro (normally on Jackets)  £0.12 Garment 

Unpacking of garments (e.g. individually bagged / shirts with cardboard & clips) £0.07 Garment 

Individual Personalising (up to 5k stitch) on breast - plus setup costs £1.60 each 

Express service - under 5 days - Subject to availability POA Job 

Colour changes - we do 1 set of colour changes per job free, each other change will be charged £6.00 Set 

Minimum order surcharge - if embroidery quantity is under 12 embroideries per logo £6.00 Logo 

Setup Costs   

Item Cost 

Embroidery Digitising - one off charge £20 per logo 

Digitising Edit £15 per logo 

Text Digitising* £12 per design / group 

                       *For text designs using specific embroidery fonts or up to 20 names for individual personalising 

Packing Charges   

Item  Cost Per 

T-Shirt / Polo Garment individual packing  £0.29 Garment 

Other Garment individual packing  £0.35 Garment 

Apply Sizing / Coding Sticker  £0.15 Sticker 

Apply Swing Tag  £0.38 Garment 

Information 

Our standard lead time for embroidery is 10-14 working days. This may get extended during busy periods. 

For new logos, we run a swatch off for approval prior to commencing an order. This is normally completed within 48hrs of 

order confirmation. The swatch is sent as a photo by email, approval is required within 24 hours to keep your production 

slot. Stock for orders is required a minimum of 72 hours prior to us commencing with your order, this allows us to bring 

jobs  forward. Ideally, we will receive your stock 24 hours after ordering. 

Prices correct as of 1st January 2020 Terms and conditions apply 
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